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A comprehensive menu of Royal Panda from Portland covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What T Brad Tutton likes about Royal Panda:
The difference here is the quality of the food they serve, compared to almost any other restaurant in the same
range of offerings. The price is right, and the beef is tender every time. I order Mongolian Beef here and not
anywhere else any more. I always know I get an excellent dinner when I choose Royal Panda. I get great

service, just the way I like it. They are truly friendly, and it is a remarkable experience her... read more. The
restaurant offers free WLAN for its customers. What Warren Jones doesn't like about Royal Panda:

The owners are very nice. I think the flavor of the food was good! I like how they seasoned the broccoli it might
have had a sweet and sour sauce on it. That was really good. I think some of the meat tasted slightly stale but

others tasted good! The fortune cookie we had was almost stale tasting. I think overall the food was middle of the
road OK and I would and probably will come back but would like to see the food... read more. During a meal, a

good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious cuisine from the menu but also a
comprehensive and particularly good diversity of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the
food, the menu also includes delicious vegetarian menus. After the meal (or during it), you can still relax at the
bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Many customers are especially impressed by the versatile, fine

Chinese cuisine.
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Sid� dishe�
STICKY RICE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Mai� Cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

CHICKEN

MEAT

BROCCOLI

CARROTS

PEAS

BEANS

TOFU

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
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